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John
Dewey Week

The Rotunda

VOLUMN NO. XXIX

Longwood College, Wednesday, October 19, 1949

Longwood To Honor Dewey 2 Curricula Phillips Announces
With Week-long Celebration To Be Added '49 Circus Theme
To Courses As Tour Seasons'
Dr. Balz To Speak
M
Before Students
Students Start
In 1950-'51
Stunt Practice

Longwood College will Join In
the nation-wide celebration this
week and next marking the nineRay Phillips, general chairman
tieth birthday anniversary of John
of Alpha Kappa Gamma Circus,
Dewey, father of progressive eduannounced today that the theme
cation and world-renowned philofor the 1949 Circus will be "The
sopher and teacher.
Two new curricula In music edu- Four Seasons."
The celebration at Longwood
cation will be added next year to
Fourty.four
students
have
begun
The theme will be carried out
will begin with announcements at
the seven existing courses of study
assembly tomorrow Dewey's an- their practice teaching in the at Longwood College, according to by the queen and her court who
niversary date. The John Dewey Farmville high school this semes- Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, President were elected last week by secret
books will be displayed In the li- ter also.
of the college. The new courses ballot. The names of these girls
Among those teaching in the will lead to the degrees of Bache- will not be revealed until they
brary during the week following.
There will be three Junior-senior high school are Jean Anderson, lor of Science in Music Education make their entrance at the Circus
programs in the auditorium of who is teaching English 8B and and Bachelor of Arts in Music performance.
The Circus queen, a member of
the elementary school at 8:05 A American history 11; Barbara Education.
the
senior class, will represent the
M. on October 21. 24. and 26 at Andrews, biology laboratory 10
The music curricula are being set
which time important phases of and general science 8C; Puckett up under the direction of the new- winter season. The freshman,
Dewey's philosophy will be con- Asher, Chorus and English 8B; ly appointed head of the depart- sophomore, and Junior members
Jeanne Baltes, typing 12; June ment, Dr. John W. Molnar. Dr. of the court will represent the
sidered.
The program for the week will Banks, English 10 and Spanish Molnar came to Longwood Col- other three seasons.
The queen and the three membe culminated with two addresses 11; Margaret Beasley. trigonom- lege this fall after a wide variety
by the distinguished philosopher etry and solid geometiy 13 and of experience In all phases of mu- bers of her court will each make
Dr. Albert O. A. Balz. Head of the algerbra 9; Winifred Beard, phys" sic education both in the public their entrance while music approCorcoran School of Philosophy at leal education; Catherine Bondu- schools and In college. For a num- priate to the season which they
the University of Virginia. Dr. rant, English 11 and personal ber of years he was on the faculty represent is being played.
Balz is the author of a two-volume problems; Marlon Breeden, typ- of the Teachers College of the
The schedule of practices for
work. "Descartes and the Modern ing 12; and Page Burnett. English University of Cincinnati as well the class stunts has been posted
Mind." and has kept In direct 9 and English 8B.
as that of the Cincinnati Con- on the bulletin boards. Each stunt
chairman also has a copy of this
contact with Dewey for many
Others who have begun their servatory of Music.
years. He will speak to the facul- student teaching are Dorothy
The music instruction staff of .schedule and It will be found
ties and administrations of Long- Caldwell, general science 9 and Longwood College will be enlarged printed elsewhere in this issue of
wood College and Hampden-Syd- biology 10; Dot Carter, home eco-' to meet the expected Increase In the Rotunda. The class stunt
ney colleges in the Lounge of the nomlcs 11 and 12; Patricia Davis, j enrollment of music students.
chairmen have been notified that
Student Building at 8 o'clock American history 11; Dorothy: The new music curricula call should their class wish to forego
Wednesday evening. October 26 Dodd, English 8A and Spanish 11; for expanded courses in theory, ap- one of the scheduled practices
His subject Is "John Dewey and Dorothy Doutt. typing 11; Hope plied music, and music education no "make-up" practice can be
the Modern Mind."
Duke, home economics 11 and 12: classes. The new theory courses scheduled.
Final Brent
Allle Jane Felton. government 12 will include structure of music,
The final event of the celebra- and English 9; Helen Holbrook, choral, church choir, and instrution will be at 1:05 p. m.. Thurs- bookkeeping 10; Helen Kaknis. mental conducting.
An Informal Juke box dance will
day, In the Methodist church, Spanish 12 and English 8C; and
education classes will cov- be sponsored by the Rotunda star!
when Dr. Balz will address the Patsy Klmbrough, home economics er Music
the fields of materials and met- Saturday night, October 22, Jackie
student body and the college staff 10.
hods at all levels of music edu- Eagle, editor-in-chief, announced
His subject will be "John Dewerf Sallle Land is teaching home cation, training In supervision, and today. The dance, which will be
and his Philosophic Vision." To economics 10; Margaret Lloyd. In operetta production. Applied
break, will be held in the
this meeting friends of the Col- English 11; Denlse Love, Amer- music will Include instruction in girl-boy
Recreation hall of the Main
lege are invited.
ican history 11 and English 8A; piano, organ, voice, and orchestra building.
Anne Lucy, home economics 8; and band instruments, starting at
Admission will be ten cents per
Cornelia Marston, shorthand 11; elementary levels and carried on person at the door. A door prize
Nancy Meeteer, personal problems to artist standards, by either class will be awarded.
8B; Ellen Moyer, algebra 9 and or Individual instruction. Ensemble
unice 81avin, business manager
geometry 10; Polly Nassar, short- work now offered in choir and of the Rotunda, is general chairhand 12; Anne Nock, English 10 chorus will be expanded to Include man In charge of the dance. Caland English 9; and Douglas Paul- band, orchestra, men's chorus, vin Hatcher and Lester SmallA string class will be organized son, government 12 and American madrigal singers, and string, wood have been appointed cowoodwind, and brass ensembles. chairmen of the publicity commitfor students Interested in the stu- history 11.
dy of violin. If sufficient interest
Plans for the new music-audi- tee. Betty Johnson Is chairman of
Also teaching In the high school
U shown. Dr. John W. Molnar, are Jo Anna Phipps. home eco- torium building call for a three - the door committee, Jane Smith
who will instruct the class, an- nomics 10; Louise Redd, personal manual organ In the auditorium heads the poster committee, and
nounced Monday. No previous ex- problems; Patsy Rltter ;physical which will seat 1200, two practice Betsy Wilson Is in charge of seperience or training is required. A education; Norma Roady, physical organs, piano and instrument curing chaperones for the dance.
year's work in the class, which will education; Betty Lewis Shank, practice rooms, a large orchestrameet two times a week, will prechorus rehearsal room, studies,
pare the members for performance English, 12; Lou Alyce Shelor, classrooms, offices, and library fain the orchestra to be organized personal problems 8A and English cilities. The stage will be com12; Janice 81avln, bookkeeping 10; plete; operettas and concerts will
next year.
Freshman and sophomore stu- Barbara Sours, personal problems; be presented by the music departdents are particularly urged to en- Lois Stevens, English 12 and Eng- ment with the most modern faciliDr. John P. Wynne, director
ter the group. Students majoring lish 11; Laura Lee Stlckley. home ties. Present equipment In the Colin music, or who are thinking of economics 10; Lucy Thrift, general lege library will be used to demon- of teacher education and professor
entering the new music education science 8B and chemistry 11; Julia strate and teach recent develop- of education and philosophy at
course to be offered next year Tuck, western history 10 and Eng" ments In audio-aid techniques in Longwood College, will leave toContinued on Page 4
morrow for Chapel Hill, North
should be especially interested, as
music Instruction.
membership in this class will give
Carolina, where he will attend the
third annual meeting of Region
them advanced standing In one of
m of the National Philosophy of
the required courses in the new
Education Society. Dr. Wynne is
curriculum, Dr. Molnar pointed
out.
the regional director of the area
which includes the District pf
Students will have to furnish
Columbia. Maryland. Virginia,
their own Instruments. The music
professor expressed the belief that The tentative program for the istration of late arriving delegates North Carolina, and Tennessee.
The Society has appointed remany undoubtedly have families annual meeting of the Longwood will be held in the rotunda. Also
in which a violin is to be found College Alumnae Council to be at 8:30 the executive board will gional directors to develop a systematic plan for the Improvement
Those not having one can pur- held here on October 28-29 was again meet.
chase a practice violin called a released today by Mrs. Ruth H.
of philosophy courses In teacher
At 10 a. m. Miss Helen Costan education programs throughout
"Ftddle-ette" for $12.50, which in- Coyner, executive secretary of the
of Roanoke, national Alumnae the country. An advisory comcludes the Instrument and bow. Alumnae Association.
president, will greet the council mittee which Dr. Wynne has apMusic for the class will cost approximately $1 a semester; there The council, which Is composed and conduct Introductions for the pointed to work with him Includes
of the Alumnae Executive Board group. Following this, President Dr. Samuel Engle Burr. American
will be no fee for Instruction.
Dr. Molnar cited the Increasing and a representative of each alum- Dabney 8. Lancaster will speak University; Dr. Orin B. Graff,
emphasis being put upon the nae chapter, is holding this meet- to the assemblage on "Longwood University of Tennessee; and Dr
teaching of strings in public ing to exchange Ideas and to make College, Present and Future." Mrs. Franklin H. McNutt, Woman's
Coyner will then present a report College, University of North Caroschools throughout the country plans for the coming year.
lina.
and in Virginia as a compelling On Friday, October 28. from 4 on the chapter activities.
On October 27, Dr. Wynne will
reason for music majors in par- to 6 p. m. registration of the dele- On Saturday afternoon luncheon
ticular to enter the class. "An gates will be held in the Rotunda; will be served to the delegates, leave the College to attend the
elementary teacher who Is capable at 6 p. m. dinner will be served in followed by a business meeting at annual meeting of the Virginia
of starting string classes In her the College dining hall. An execu- the College snack bar at 12:15 Philosophical Association. He will
school would be a valuable member tive board meeting will be held at 1:30. Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster will address the association on the
of any faculty." Dr. Molnar said. 7:30 that same evening In Dr. entertain the council at a tea In | topic, "Mind and Education" from
the President's home from 4 to 5. i the standpoint of John Dewey,
All students interested In the Lancaster's office.
class should see Dr. Molnar as Breakfast will be served the The annual Alpha Kappa Oam- I the noted American Philosopher
soon as possible. In order to get the delegates at 7:15 a. m. on Satur- ma circus at 8 p. m. Saturday , who is being honored all over Virclass underway within the short- day In the College dining hall. night will climax the council meet- ginia this month In celebration
est possible time.
From 8:30 to 10 a. m. further reg- ing.
i of his ninetieth birthday.

Practice Teaching
Majority Teach
In High School

LC Will Provide
Courses For B. A.,
B. S. In Music Ed.

College To Offer
Course In Violin

Longwood Professor
Will Attend Meeting
Of Education Group

No. 5

Joan Circle Announces
Theme For Convention
OfAKG at Longwood

Schedule Posted

Juke Box Dance

Longwood Alumnae Council To Meet
At College To Make Plans For Year

V:v-;*-"

Welcome
A KG Convention

Delegates To Arrive
On Campus Friday

MJ£S LEIZE CONNER, of
Columbia, South Carolina, regional president of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, who will preside over
the meetings this week end.

Gov,t. Administers
Test On Handbok
Bragg Expains
New Measure

The topic of the seventeenth annual convention of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, honorary women's leadership fraternity, will be "Alpha
Kappa Gamma, the Past, the Present, the Future" Jackie Wright,
president of the local Alpha Kappa Gamma circle, has announced
The convention will begin on this
campus, with the Joan circle as
hostess, this Friday.
Lelze Conner from Columbia,
South Carolina, the president of
the regional organization, will preside over the convention.
Delegates From Several College*
Delegates attending the convention will come from Queens
College In Charlotte, N. C, the
University of South Carolina and
Columbia College in Columbia, S.
C. Alumnae members of Alpha
Kappa Gamma have also been invited to attend the convention.
The registration of delegates to
the convention will take place
from 3 until 5 p. m. on Friday,
after which dinner will be served
in the College dining hall. At 7:30
p. in., the opening meeting of the
convention will be held in the Y'
lounge. At this meeting committees
will be appointed and the officers'
and circle reports will be presented to the group.
On Saturday, breakfast will be
served the delegates at 8 a. m. in
the College Tea Room followed by
the committee meetings In the sorority chapter rooms. At 10:15, a
group meeting will be held In the
Y' lounge at which time a discussion will be conducted by each circle on "Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Past, Present and Future." Also at
this meeting there will be a discussion of group problems.
Election of Officers To Be Held
Election of new regional offlecrs
will take place at the business session at 1:30 p. m. on Saturday In
the Y' lounge. Committees will
meet Saturday morning In the sorority chapter rooms to give their
reports.
A formal banquet will be given
for the convention delegates at
the Longwood Estate on Saturday
night. Mrs. Royster Lyle. of Danville will be the principal speaker
at this banquet. Mrs. Lyle. the
former Frances Sale, a Longwood
graduate, is one of the founders of
Continued on page 3

Women upperclassmen will take
an examination on Student Handbook regulations tomorrow evening
at 7 p. m. Sophomores will take
the tests in the small auditorium,
and Juniors and seniors will meet
in the English department of Main
building for theirs.
The test will be taken from the
following sources in the handbook:
page 16, "If you wish to. ..see";
page 22, definitions; page 23-32,
social regulations; and page 18,
"The meaning of the Honor Code
at Longwood College."
This Is the first time In recent
Longwood history that women
students have been required to take
such a test as this, according to
Elizabeth Bragg president of Women's Student Government Council, which body made the decision
to administer the tests. Explaining
the Innovation. "Lizzie" stated
that the test is a precautionary
arc against upperclassmen's
inadvertently becoming lax In
their observance of the rules contained in the Handbook.
Twenty-one new members were
Orientation leaders who will be initiated Into the Association of
In charge of administering the Childhood Education In a meeting
tests will be exempt from the ex- of A. E. C. held on October 13.
amination.
The new members of the association are Andrea Adams, Joyce
Adams, Peggy Bryant, Shirley
Clarke. Helen Connelly, Mlnta
Hopkins Crltzer, Sally Droste. ElWith the Installation last Mon- sie Hawley. Betty Johnson, Llllle
day of a new course In blueprint Lankford, Betty McRee, Bobble
reading in the Evening Division of Pollard, Helen 8mlth, Mary
Longwood College. Evening enroll- Brownlry Smith and Betty Jane
ment reached a total of 57 stu- Spencer.
Others Initiated at this meeting
for the fall semester. Mr
Douglas Frazer, who Is superin- were Emma Crute, Mary Ann Ford.
tendent of construction for the Lucy Jones. Doris Old. Thelma
new Longwood science building, Is Peake and Elizabeth Sekeru.
Instructing the blueprint course.
Tentative plans discussed In the
A graduate of Virginia Military meeting Include an Informal tea
Institute, Mr. Frazer has behind for all elementary majors. A
him many years of civil engineer- Christmas party for the rural
school children In this vicinity Is
ing experience.
Other courses currently being another activity planned by the
taught In the Evening Division are organization.
In public speaking, business law. A E.C. Is a national oragnlzaand The Old Testament. Respec- tlon composed of primary teachers
tive instructors are Dr. Robert' and others who are Interested In
C. Beale. professor of English at the education of young children
Hampden - 8ydney College; Mr. The local organization grew out
William P. Hay. Jr., local attor- of the Primary Council which was
ney-at-law; and Mr. Charles T. organized on our campus in 1927.
McRae. assistant professor of Bib- and later became affiliated with
the national A. C.E.
le at Hampden-Sydney College.

ACE Group Initiates
21 New Members

College Night School
Installs New Course

me*
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The Old Theme

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner

Should the men students be requested
to sign the honor code? There has been
much discussion about the campus lately
on that question.

the act of signing them is a demonstration
of good faith in the whole honor system.
The men students are definitely a part of
the student body; they have accepted and
to abide by the honor code and all it stands
for but they are not asked to "sign the
honor code" as are the women students.
The men students have their own government association; they do not come
under the jurisdiction the women's government association. Therefore it is up to the
men themselves to decide whether or not
they should be asked to sign the honor
code. We think they should, but it is not
our decision to make; we can only recommend that the Men's Student Government
Association and the Women's meet together
to establish rules and customs more harmonious so that the two will form a well
integrated, unified student body in which
questions such as this cannot arise.

Well, freshmen, how does It feel
to be duly initiated? Or is Pedrc
asking a little too soon? Anyway,
another rat day is over and there
are no serious casualities to report.
Rats aren't the only ones beat
Many of the women students seem to
from rat days exertions tho—
feel that since they were required to sign
Pedro knows a couple of sophoan honor code the men should also be
mores who are glad its over with
too. Pedro got mixed up in an airrequired to sign one. No one is required to
raid in the rotunda and is thoroto sign the honor code; it would lose all
ughly convinced he was lucky to
meaning if this were so.
get away with only a slightly
sprained wrist and a torn shirt
By signing the honor code each student
Ratting took its toll of upperclassmen too—one extra 'little" junacknowledges and accepts the honor sysior complained to Pedro that even
tem as an integral part of Longwood Colher freshman year she got off
easier. Seems she looked too much
lege. He has placed upon himself the relike a freshman and was too litsponsibility of seeing that the honor system
tle to take up for herself.
remains inviolate. This must be entirely
For the information of one coed who wants to know about the
voluntary.
course in "Desk Private" that is
We realize that a student can be combeing offered here. Pedro suggests
pletely honorable without signing those
you talk to him. Since he has
made an extensive study of said
small cards. But we feel that at Longwood
subject, he's your man. All those
wishing information who cannot
reach Pedro by twelve o'clock midnight one month from today are
requested to write to him in care
of this newspaper. He will be only
The Richmond Timea-Diapatch has re- backed institutions under Dr. Stauffer's too delighted to help you fellows
cently stirred up quite a controversy, doubt- careful consideration. Entrance require- out at any time.
This week's goldfish report is
less boosting circulation in political and ments are uniform for residents and non- looking up .There hasn't been a
educational circles, with a series of articles residents, and some State institutions even single death reported all week.
by Dr. William H. Stauffer .director of re- set their standards for admitting out-of- Science is forever moving forward
to newer and better things.
search for the Virginia State Chamber of State students substantially higher.
This may seem to be very eleCommerce, which deals with "tax-supportLongwood, along with the other 9 mentary, which as a matter of fact
ed Virginia colleges and universities." Long- schools welcomes its out-of-State conting- it is. but on with the story—what
with the pins and rings and the
wood College is one of the 10 such insti- ent as evidence of the academic advantages orchids galore that our little gadatutions under consideration.
offered here. And does it make any great bouts reappeared with this past
night Pedro could do nothDr. Stauffer has paraded before his differencejf, as Dr. Stauffer suggests, that Sunday
ing but wonder why Longwood
readers' eyes an imposing, indeed often many "foreigners" are lured to Virginia by bothers to prepare gals to teach
baffling, array of figures which are sup- such unacademic offerings as "historic tra- 'cause they just don't get around
to It. T think I convinced him with
posed to prove that the Commonwealth is dition and cultural associations, the role of several stories which. I might add,
contributing to the higher education of athletics, or social prestige?"
are very close to me, about the Queationf "Do you think men atudenta here ahould aign
the Honor Code?"
of us who think that there
more than its share of out-of-State students
If Virginia should cancel her so-called others
Is nothing better than a career—
Rarhael Peters: Of course! Why
Puckett Asher: If they are to be
without receiving a fair return in terms "free gift or subsidy" to nonresident stu- of teaching—I suppose.
not?
a part of the college. I think they
of the number of Virginia students who dents, State controlled Institutions would
Martha Kitchen: Certainly I do! should.
seek their education at the institutions of be forced to take one of two odious alterThey're Just as much a part of
Marian Breeden: I think they
the college as we are.
should—definitely.
other states.
native courses: (1) to fill up their emptied
Peggy Bryant: I really never
Pat Davis: Most emphatically'
According to Dr. Stauffer's analyses, accommodations with inferior native stuthought too much about It, but 1 They are in the classrooms as
Virginia's out-of-State students number dents who would not formerly have met
much as we are.
The newly organized Raleigh, believe they should.
Frances Minter: Yes. since they
Patsy Ritter: Yes! We Just voted
27.7 percent of the total as against an aver- entrance requirements, or (2) to reduce North Carolina, Alumnae chapter
are a part of L. C. they should on letting them come to the Snack
age of 23.8 percent of nonresident students their staffs and offer inferior service to the met on Thursday, October, 6, at sign it Just as the rest.
Bar so If they are to be a part
the home of Mrs. Dorothy Lewis
in institutions sponsored by the states im- remaining students. Just what Dr. Stauf- Fly the. Mrs. Lucy Manson Sharpe
Virginia Westbrook: In order to of L. C, they should definitely
live up to the standards and ideals sign the Honor Code.
mediately surrounding Virginia. Individual er's proposal will be in case that the Com- is president of this chapter.
• • •
of Longwood College, it is necesMary Miller: Since they are a
figures for the U. of Va. show a nonresident monwealth should take his implied advice
The Washington, D. C. alumnae sary that the "boys'' sign the hon- part of L. C. It is their duty to
enrollment of 42.5 percent of the total. and rid itself of the allegedly unprofitable chapter inaugurated their "drop- or code.
uphold the Honor Code.
Lucy Page Hall: Certainly I do,
With these and many like figures including nonresident students is worth watching the in" Saturday luncheons on the first Ann Kemp: Enough said—need
Saturday of this month at Wood- I say more after Westbrook?
they are part of Longwood. too.
nationwide aggregates, breakdowns by papers for.
ward and Lothrops Tea Room.
Jean Smith: Yes Indeed!
Betty Barnes: Yes. I think they
states and individual universities, populaKomine Mahood: If they want are part of the school as much as
Statistical sorcery of the brand ad- Miss Emily Johnson of Arlington
we are.
tion per-centages, etc., Dr. Stauffer ration- vanced by Dr. Stauffer is not easy to cope is the new president of this chap- to.
ter.
"Chic" Ritchie: I can't say
Bobbie Obenshain: I think they
alizes that out-of-state students are costing with. However, it is to be hoped that the
• • •
nuthin' cuz Bird Stoops said I are part of the school and they
the Commonweath funds which coufti be institutions whose enrollments he delights
Miss Rena Robinson, new presi- haven't been well enough to think. certainly should.
Betty McRee: Yes! The Honor
used more advantageously elsewhere in the in dissecting have prepared Virginia citi- dent of the Lynchurg alumnae
Betty Baker: By all means.
chapter, presided at that chapter's System cannot be effective unless
They are Longwood students too
program of educating Virginians. Nowhere zens to see through his numerical double- first fall meeting this month.
signed and upheld by the entire (Thank goodness! I
• • •
has the statistician taken into specific ac- talk.
student body.
Jimmy Thompson: Definitely!
The Norfolk alumnae chapter
Peg White: I think this should
count the substantial tuition differential
Joan Prichett: If they have all
held its first fall meeting at the be left up to the boys.
paid by nonresident students. It cannot be
Essex House at Virginia Beach,
Margaret A. Shelton: I don't the other privileges they certainly
where Mrs. Marjorie Cobb Harrell have a "C" average so I'm not should.
denied that this differential is in many
is hostess,
Lee Cosby: All members of the
cases an important item in the institution's
entitled to voice my opinion.
• • •
student
body should be treated
Bill Beamer: I think they
budget. Indeed the legitimate question has
Three members of the freshman
alike.
class have been awarded scholar- should.
Barbara Carter: We signed it;
been advanced as to whether many of the
By Nellie Hart
Ann Nock: I think they should why shouldn't they?
ships from the College Alumnae
State colleges and the University could conhave the right to refuse or accept
Chapters in their vicinity.
tinue to offer their present services without
Ann Hundley: There is no reaThey are Virginia McLean from as we do.
Our world was an astonished world Richmond; Frances Andrews, NorKatie Cobb: Why shouldn't son why all students shouldn't be
this additional tuition.
treated equally.
last Saturday when eleven top American folk; and Orace Booker, Pamplln, they? May as well If we do.
In the case of Longwood College where
who received the Mary White Cox
Communists were convicted of a plot to Scholarship
from Farmvllle.
nonresident enrollment is a meager 4.6 peradvocate violent revolution in the United
• • •
cent of the total student body the extra anThe Farmvllle Chapter, LongStates . The jury declared the defend- wood
College Alumnae Association,
nual $100 per out-of-State student doubtants guilty after only a 7-hour delibera- will meet Wednesday. Oct. 19. at
less makes a sizeable contribution to a bud4 p. m., in the Student Building
tion.
get which, being State-dispensed, is necesLounge.
The case, which has been described as
Dr. Lancaster will be the speaksarily stringent. No prospective Virginia
By Louise Turner
one of the bitterest and longest Federal er at which time he will discuss
student has been denied admission to LongHave you ever followed "walking a nutshell. There is never a dull
cases ever to be tried in American history, policies and plans of the college.
wood to make way for out-of-state students,
Members in Farmvllle and vi- packages" up the street only to moment.
It is hard to Imagine how interand the same goes for the 9 other State- had a dramatic climax. The five defense cinity are urged to attend. The find that way down underneath
attorneys and Eugene Davis, top defend- public Is cordially Invited.
them are real people? They are our esting this can be until you burn
home ec. girls who live across the the soup; try to stuff It down the
ant who argued his own case, were each
drain without Miss Hall's knowstreet In the big white house.
sentenced to jail for contempt of court.
Notice
If you think life at Longwood ing It; then dash downtown for
more with ten minutes left in
Their terms will vary from 30 days to six
riiiblithed November H, 1910
The College publicity com- College gets teejus, you should be which to prepare hot soup for ten
in
these
girls'
places,
for
they
lead
months. The court ordered all the defend- mittee; has requested that stumost Interesting life. Their people, only to find that Miss Hall
ants to be jailed until sentenced next Fri- dents aid them in their com- adaily
dozen goes something like knew all about It all the time.
pilation
of
a
file
on
Longwood
P«Mltt»J nek Wedneidiy eterung ..( the .ollcn ml, H
da
hu
n
day.
this:
Up
at 6:45, to breakfast, to Once during the semester each
iff*
""« . '!"•*»• * i ««oi;n»l.oo [..nodi, by the ityjcni,
publicity by contributing clipill I—t"oo* ColUge. fimmlle. Virgin.!
Is honored by being guest. For
This trial was the, first of its kind in pings of Longwood College it- work with a broom, to classes, to girl
OtV« Student Building
—.rnwi
work In the mixing bowls and then this weekend she may go away.
Phone 1}J. Boi 101
ems
from
their
hometown
newsPnaKii: The Firumlle Herald
the history of the United States, and the
papers. These clippings may be In the dlshpan, to the grocery Incidentally the girls usually end
Ujtred .1 K...»d dm muter Mir,h I. !♦.'♦ ln ,„, fo*
verdict of the jury and the action of the brought to the office of the store, and Anally to bed at any old up at home for another taste of
UtVWe of fum»ilie. V.rgmu. under ict ol Mirth I. ■•}«
court came as a great surprise to the Com- executive secretary or students hour when they've done enough Mother's food.
When it comes to dates, they
deposit them In the facul- homework to save them from dismunist party who said that they would may
ty mall box of Dr. Marvin W. grace the next day. A home ec. really are lucky because there's
appeal the entire decision to the United Srhlegel, chairman of the com- major's duties range from scrub a real honest-to-goodness homey
woman or plumber to dietitian and parlor in which to entertain! Then,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1949
mittee.
States Supreme Court.
hostess. That is the whole life In
Continued on page 4
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Scanning the Field

BURG

Circus
Practice Schedule

By SUE and LES

Send flower* today
to make her life fay

RecTn Whites Take Lead
In Fall Tennis Matches

The first annual Tobacco Bowl Festival at Richmond,
Thursday—October 20
turned out to be quite successful this year with an estimated
The first round in the women's
10:00—10:50 p. m.
55.000 people spectatlng the events, which were highlighted
single tennis matches has been
Freshmen—Senior
Rec'
by the Richmond-VMI football game and the crowning at
played off and some have started
Sophomore—Student Lounge
half time of Miss Dorothy Kirsten, ash blond singing star,
on the MOOOd round. The second
Junior—Gym
By Ann Lynch
round must be completed by toqueen of the festival by the nationally popular crooner Prank
Senior—Small Auditorium
day. October 19. Ray Phillips,
Sinatra .Sinatra bravely rooted for VMI and was not disFriday—October 21
The competitive spirit has at last president Ol the Athletic Associaappointed as the Weydets pasted a 14-7 vlcteiy ov?r the
10:00—10:50 p. m.
got underway here at Lont- tion lias announced. At press
Spiders on two beautiful goal line stands and .wo touchdown
Freshmen—Small Auditorium
wood, with the start of the fall time, the results of that round
Sophomore—Senior Rec'
tennis singles. Vou can road the had not been compiled
passes by little Joe Veltri, who by the way is fast making the
Junlor^Student Lounge
outcome to date in the next colKeydets and fans forget the gap left by slinging Bobby
Those Rirls winning for Green
Senior—Gym
Thomason last year.
n While are Helen Agnew over
Monday—October 24
Johnny Paplt rolled over 132 yards in the Virginia-Washington
It was good to see all you Red Dolores Hoback with a count of
10:00—10:50 p. m.
and Lee game and thereby broke the Cavalier's All-American Bullet
'n
Whites and Green 'n Whiles 6-4:6-1. and As:new over Hilda
Freshmen—Gym
out
for cheerleaders. Congrats' go Edwards with the M.'ore 6-0:7-5.
Bill Dudley's ground gaining record of 1,627 yards by boosting his
Sophomore—Small Auditorium
Nancye Gillie, alto winning for
to
all
for supporting your colors.
total to 1.690. The Cavaliers beat the Generals 27-7 and have not
Junior—Senior Rec'
i Iraan n White over Jean RldeSenior—Student Lounge
lost to Washington and Lee since 1937. Then Generals put up a
Just a reminder to the co-eds— nour scored 6-1:6-1. and 6-0:7-5
Tuesday—October 25
the pool will be open for the men over Marion Becknor.
game fight but just made too many mistakes.
every Tuesday and Thursday from
The Emory and Henry Wasps continued to match Virginia's 10:00—10:50 p. m.
The Red and Whites, however,
Freshmen—Student Lounge
4 to 6 p. in.
undefeated record this year in downing highly respected Gullford
seem to be in the lead ut (he close
Sophomore—Gym
27-7. Miller scored four more touchdowns for the Wasps to forge
Have you seen the new note- of the liiM round wilh wins lumi
Junior—Smal'. Auditorium
out way ahead of the state scoring leaders with 54 points. Papit
books
the A.A. is selling? Thry | Patsy Ritter, Ray Phillips. Hilda
Senior—Senior Rec'
have
space
for assignments. let- Edwards, Jackie Jardine, Marlon
of Va. is second with 36 points.
WednesUay—October 26
Ms,
appointments,
etc. The books | Becknor and France* Allen. PatMichigan State humbled William and Mary 42-13 but the score 10:00—10:50 p. m.
are
done
In
Longwood
colors | sy Ritter beat Romine Mahood
Freshmen—Senior Rec'
was not the only crippling blow that the Indians received—they
blue
and
white.
(Incidentally,
each 6-2.9-7. Hilda Edwards won over
Sophomore—Student Lounge
lost the services of All-America Jack Cloud who suffered a recurrence
notebook is $1.25. and you can buy ,Lou Jiimerson with the score
Junior—Gym
standy 6-3:6-2. More Red and
of a knee injury. Al Dugoff's 103 yard touchdown kickofT return
one from Mary Lou Woodward)
Senior—Small Auditorium
Whites winning were Jackie Jarspiritedly broke VPI and they went down 24-14. Dugoff hit pay dirt
Friday—October 28
Do you have trouble remember- dine over Martha Kitchen, 6-1:6-1.
personally on four occasions. The Colonial sophomore star. Andy 7:00 p. m.—Grand Dress Rehearing birthdays and addresses? Well, Marion Becknor over Challice
Davis, susposedly was hardly missed as he sat on the side lines
sal—Gym.
the A. A. has a surprise in store Haydcn 6-1:6-4-4:7-5 and Frances
nursing injuries received in their last three games. Techs losing
Allen, who won over Betsy Gravfor you here—but we'll let it be ely with a score of 6-2:6-0.
string has accumulated to 15 games dating back as far as the 1947
Dr. Lancaster Speaks
a surprise.
The color winning the fall
season. Elsewhere in the state there is almost complete joy. Ransingles
gets 5 points toward windolph Macon celebrated it first win as they came from behind in
President Dabney S. Lancaster
Varsity hockey practices are
the last period to score on a 42 yard pass play, and an accidental will review Fay Ingall's book, "The now being held Tuesday. Wednes- ning the color cup.
Those remaining in the matches
safety to down Catholic 9-7. Hampden-Sydney romped unexpectedly Valley Road" at the first meeting day and Thursday at 4:00. We after the first round are Nancye
over Apprentice 38-7 despite the loss of four players by disciplinary of the Richmond Tuckahoe Wo- want to see more of you out on the Gillie. Marlon Becknor, Patey
action. The Bridgewater Eagles received their first victory in their man's Club Friday. October 21, to field with hockey sticks in the Ritter, Helen Agnew, Anne Lanbe held at 1 p. m. at the First
return to football by pasting a 12-0 win over Gallaudet.
bein, Jackie Jardine, Clara Borcoming weeks!
Presbyterian Church.
um, Ray Phillips, Fiances Allen
Richmond tennis fans will have a chance to see the world's
A review of Mr. Ingall's book by
Patronise Rotunda advertisers and Hilda Edwards.
Dr
.Lancaster
appeared
last
spring
top tennis performers on Nov. 25th when ex-champion Bobby Rlggs
with faith in their reliability.
brings his troupe of touring professionals to Blues' Armory at 8 In the Richmond Times Dispatch.
P. M. The troupe will be headed by big Jake Kramer, the world's
Continued Irom page 1
Continued on page 4
Flowers For Every
Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Occasion
The newly elected officers of the
regional Alpha Kappa Gamma will
INC.
be installed at 10 p. m. Saturday.
Farmville
The convention will close Sunday
morning after breakfast at the
Jewelers and Opticians
Longwood Estate.

Sportin Around

A DATE!
A SNACK!
You're on the
right track!
THE SNACK BAR

PHONE

78??
WE APPRECIATE IT

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply
50% Off
ON ALL

Classical Records
,

A. K. G. Convention

BOWEN'S

WSVS

WSVS-FM

800

104.7
On Your Dial

TRY...

Sweaters

Our juicy Hamburgers

and

"Best food in town"

COLLEGE
SHOPPE

"FOR THE BEST
IN RADIO
ENTERTAINMENT"

COLLIN'S

Corduroy Coats

Reach for
Sun Beam Bread

'

C. F. MORING

VERSER'S

209 South Main St.

GRAY'S
For...
Expert Cleaning
Try

'~
\\ \

WFLO

0'

870 ON YOUR DIAL
World Series Broadcasts start October 5

Cosmetics
For every kind
of skin

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Hair Shaping
School Girls

ONE STEP
AHEAD Of

Shoe Time at Davidsons

FALL...

Girls, you should see the new fall and winter styles
in oxfords and dressy shoes. They have two outstanding features—high in style and low in price. So make
sure your next pair of shoes is from

DAVIDSON'S

Style 5291

Short Hair Is
High Fiisliion

VANITY
IIKAUTY SHOP

NORCROSS
GREETING CARDS

The House of Quality

Cool comfortable tandale offering
a vlamoroui accent to /our favorite fall
trocka.

Farmville, Va.

They're for YOU and your atepa Into
the gayest time of the year.
In all black nuauede jor . ..

OHI*

Quality Merchandise Cost No More

$2.1*

/ 3ee tAa e*ihit aatuU in iown

»»■■■■

•— c»

I

$3.95 $12.95

NORCRO ^KITTENS
at tjO*\ fiaOoMU Mote.

PATTERSON'S
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Social Notes
By Betsy Wilson
Lonewood Has Princess
Kitty Hamlet, Longwood freshman from South Hill, represented
her home town, South Boston, and
surrounding area as a princess In
the First Annual Tobacco Festival
held In Richmond last week end.
Kitty was crowned "Miss South
Hill Tobacco Market." During her
royal reign she attended a fashion
show Friday afternoon and the
royal presentation of the Tobacco
Festival Queen, Dorothy Kirsten.
and court the same evening. Frank
Sinatra and Dean Hudson's orchestra were also on hand for the
Friday night festivities. After being entertained at a luncheon Saturday, Kitty attended the University of Richmond-V.M.L, "Tobacco
Bowl", football game. The formal
ball for the queen and court was
held Saturday night at Tantllla
Oardens. with music by Blue Barren's orchestra.
Attend Socials Away
Among the Longwood students
who attended the Kappa Sigma
oyster roast at Hampden-Sydney
last Saturday night were Iris Sutphin with Bill Wall, Connie Rice
with Gene Riley, Ann Nock with
Russell Ooode, Barbara Sours with
"Chuck" Pussinelli, Charlotte Williams, who dated Dave Martin,
Frances Turner with Buddy Olascock, and Suse Bowie with "Gardenia" Brooks.

Students Are 'Pinned'
A number of Longwood girls
have been "pinned" this past
week. Among them were June
Banks who was pinned to Blackwell Evans.a Theta Chi at the University of Virginia.
Dot Carter accepted a pin from
Jimmy Harper, of Farmvllle. now
attending the University of Virginia, where he is a member of
the Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Jane Williams is pinned to Russell Chambliss, a member of Kappa Alpha fraternity at the College
of William and Mary.
• • •
Groups Elect Advisors
Miss Fern Staggs, professor of
home economics, has been elected
honorary faculty patroness for
the local chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority.
• • •
Members of the Longwood chapter of Theta Sigma Upsilon social
sorority recently elected Mrs. Josephine Phillips, assistant professor
of mathematics, faculty advisor to
the sorority.
• • •
Advisors this year to the local
circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
women's Leadership fraternity,
will be Miss Gwendolyn Cress, assistant to the Dean of Women;
Miss Elizabeth Burger, assistant
professor of science; and Miss
Florence Stubbs, assistant professor of history and social sciences.

Scanning the Field
Continued from page 3
top professional, and Richard iPancho) Gonzales. national amateur champion this year and last. The group also Includes Frank
Parker, US titalist in 1944 and 1945 and Francisco Segura, ranked
third by USLTA from 1943-45. Gonzales, 21 year old senation. Is
the youngest played in history to become professional. Both Gonzales and Kramer have power stroking games, each has a booming
service, authoritative ground strokes, and a magnificent volley.
Hardly ever does either resort to lobs or drop shots, perferrlng to
make each shot an outright winner.
Army's persistent drive to the top was verified once more as
it overwhelmed a hard fighting Harvard team 54-14. The Cadets
terrific power resulted in the most humiliating defensive stand
Harvard had made in its entire long history. The previous high
score was when Yale beat them 48-0 back in 1884. All-American
Charley Justice continued scoring touchdowns as he racked up
three against Wake Forest as UNC beat the Deacons 28-14. North
Carolina State lost its fourth straight in a heartbreaker to Duke
14-13 with a missed conversion in the last ten seconds.

Practice Teaching
Continued )rom page 1
lish 9; Louise Turner, home economics; and Ruth Walker, typing
10.
Elementary Student Teachers
Among those students teaching
in the elementary school are Robbie Cromar, and Ann Younger who
are teaching in kindergarten;
Ann Critzer. Helen Traynham.
Constance Heather and Patsy
Lindsay in the first grade; Nancy
Bruce. Roberta Robertson, Virginia Bowie, and Carol Stoops in
the second grade; Irma Lee Allison, Mary Ann Ford and Rebecca
Kelsey in the third grade.
Also teaching in the elementary
school are Margaret Farmer and
Barbara Sours in the sixth grade;
Catherine Carmichael and Nancy
Meeteer in the sixth and seventh
grades; and Louise Redd and
Betty Lewis Shank in the seventh
grade.
Pat Paddison, Jean Turner,
Elizabeth Buck and Ruth Hathaway are teaching art in the elementary school. Patsy Ritter, Sue
Walker. Norma Roady, Hilda Edwards .Cabell Overby, Ray Phillips
and Mary Miller are teaching
physical education in the elementary school, and Peggy Dee Hoover, Jean Hogge and Jane Richards are teaching music.

The Granddaughter's Club will
act as hostess to the Alumnae
Council which will meet at Longwood College on October 28 and
29, Virginia Westbrook, president
of the club, announced at a meeting held the first of this week.
At this meeting, which was the
first for the year, the twenty-three
new members of club were welcomed and the purpose of the club
was explained to them. Virginia
then conducted a discussion on the
activities of the club for the coming year.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
The regular Commercial Club
meeting to be held tomorrow at
7 p. m. in the Y' Lounge will be
highlighted by short skit programs
presented by members of each of
the classes represented in the
club. Refreshments will be served.

of their nearest neighbor, Miss
Iler.
Miss Hall deserves a lot of credit
for patiently guiding the girls
through their first attempt at running a household. Living in the
Home Management House is a
superb opportunity for seniors to
put into practice all the things
they have learned in the past three
years of classes. Any girl who has
successfully spent nine weeks there
couldn't be anything but a wonderful housewife, so' boys, take
heed!

Your
oped—30c
Entire roU printed and develKODAK FILM

Southside Drugs

Zest To The Hour
The Coca-Cola Company
brings you...
Edgar Bergen with
Charlie McCarthy
CBS Sunday Evening

Ask for it either way... both
trade-marks mean the tame Ik
•OTTUS UNDH AUTHO«ITY OP TMI COCA-COLA COMPANY 1Y

Lynchburg Coca C* la Bottling Works
O '»««. III. Coco-Cola Company

f>H"+< W*Xl«on*

Chocolate Covered
Cherries
Fresh Candies
NEWBERRY'S

Vests of Juliard
Corduroy in all the Leading Colors of gold, taupe,
rust, green, gray, brown.
Price

$5.95

DOROTHY MAY
Big White House
too, there's a telephone that you
can use without having to stand in
line.
The favorite pastime is bragging
about living in the same house
with Dean Cleaves, who frequently
honors the girls with her presence
for meals. They are equally proud

Here's What You've
Been Waiting For
100*; NYLON SWEATERS

0NLY

Refresh... Add

- -1

Granddaughters Club
Holds First Meeting

'You Smash 'Em
We Fix 'Em

Ennis Radio Shop

.

$2.98

AT

THE HUB
Farmville's Leading Dept. Store

